Abstract-In this letter, we investigate the penalty after a 10-Gb/s Ethernet signal is detected and processed. We study the statistics of ideal electrical dispersion-compensation (EDC) performance, measured by the penalty of an ideal decision feedback equalizer (PIE-D), of 300-m multimode fiber links to determine the theoretically best possible EDC performance. We calculate the channel responses using two methods: the individual-mode method and the average-mode method. We find a strong dependence of the PIE-D value on the channel model that is used, especially when there is a connector with a large offset in the link. In system design, one should choose a suitable channel model, taking into account the length of the fiber, the magnitude of offset, and the percentage of coverage.
I. INTRODUCTION

E
LECTRICAL dispersion compensation (EDC) has drawn increasing attention in multimode fiber (MMF) link applications. The IEEE 802.3aq taskforce, which was tasked with standardizing the 10GBASE-LRM (long reach multimode) link for 10-Gb/s data transmission over legacy MMF using the existing 10G BASE-R PCS (physical coding sublayer) serial transmission, voted to make EDC the primary means of channel equalization [1] . EDC devices designed for 10-Gb/s communication links over fiber-distributed-data-interface (FDDI)-grade legacy MMF have been demonstrated [2] .
In our study we use the penalty of an ideal decision feedback equalizer (PIE-D) with an infinite number of taps to determine the theoretical best-case EDC performance [3] . In order to calculate the penalty of such an equalizer, the optical channel response must be known.
In our previous work, we shown that simulated results using the individual-mode method closely resembled the axial asymmetric in the channel response, observed in a 300 m MMF link when the connector offset was varied [4] . While those using the average-mode method [5] Different channel responses may cause the same EDC penalty. Hence, our earlier results do not demonstrate the necessity of using the individual-mode model in practice. One should therefore determine whether these two channel models predict any significant difference in the system penalty after the signal is received and processed.
In this letter, we study the statistics of the PIE-D. We used both methods to simulate the channel responses of 300-m multimode links with offset connectors. A set of 5000 FDDI grade MMFs [6] was simulated and the penalty of the equalizer for every fiber was calculated. We found a significant difference between the predictions of the two methods when there are large connector offsets in the link. The penalty difference is 0.7 dB for a 7-m offset when the coverage is 99% for both the center launch and the offset launch and less than 0.1 dB for a 5-m offset when the coverage is 99%.
II. REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK
The effect of an axis offset in a connection is to redistribute light from each mode of the input (launching) fiber among the modes of the receiving fiber [7] . In our study, we did not consider the short fiber between the main fiber and the receiver, since it has little influence to the channel response. With an initial connection offset in the first fiber, the individual-mode method predicts asymmetric speckle pattern at the end of L1, in agreement with experiments [8] , while the average-mode method predicts a symmetric speckle pattern.
In weakly index-guided fibers, the modes possessing similar group velocities are often lumped together into degenerate mode groups, and the delay of each mode group is denoted as the mode group delay [9] . Both methods properly account for the propagation delay in both L1 and the main fiber based on the fiber index profile. The first 18 mode groups are considered [10] . The mode group delay is used in the average-mode method, and the individual mode delays are used in the individual-mode method. Fig. 1 shows the MMF link used in the experiment, consisting of two fibers with a length of 70 (fiber L1) and 230 m (main fiber), respectively. Due to the central defect, the MMF link is more challenging for a central launch. We injected 10-Gb/s nonreturn-to-zero (NRZ) signals generated by a linearly polarized 1550-nm distributed feedback laser and a LiNbO modulator through a single-mode fiber using a central launch. At the operating wavelength, the chromatic dispersion is negligible. We used the data pattern 000000001 and a pseudorandom bit string to measure the output pulse shape and the eye pattern at the receiver, respectively, using a digital sampling scope. We with ' = 0, , respectively, using the average-mode method. considered 3 and 4 m for the offsets of C1 and C2, respectively, since the connector offset of a single-mode connector is usually lower than that of its multimode counterpart [11] .
We moved the single-mode fiber 3 m vertically from the center of L1, so that two mode groups were excited. As we shifted the alignment of L1 to the main fiber center from 4 to 4 m. The power in the two mode groups varied accordingly, so that the eye diagrams at the receiver varied from being open to being completely closed, as shown in Fig. 2(a) .
The index profile of the MMF with a 62.5-m diameter was simulated using a power-law index profile with a power-law value of 1.89 [12] . The indexes of the fiber core and cladding are 1.500 and 1.474, respectively. We modeled the center defect as a Gaussian-shaped index change with a 3-m full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) and a maximum dip of 0.003 to match the measured differential group delay. We used a 7-m FWHM Gaussian beam to model the output field profile from a single-mode fiber and a 10-Gb/s NRZ pulse with a 30-ps rise time was injected into the link.
Simulated results are shown in Fig. 2(b) and (c). The simulation results using the individual-mode method agreed well with experimental results, while those using the average-mode method did not. Although these results are suggestive, they do not address the question of the greatest practical importance. In system design, what is important is the penalty after the signal is received and processed. Thus, one should determine whether these two channel models predict any significant difference in the system penalty.
III. STATISTICS OF EDC PERFORMANCE
We study the statistics of EDC penalties of 300-m multimode links with offset connectors and FDDI graded MMFs. In this study, we employ the PIE-D with an infinite number of taps to find the baseline for the best theoretically possible EDC performance. This baseline is independent of device designs.
In this study, we use 5000 sets of 18 relative delay values, which represent the DMD distribution of installed FDDI grade fiber base [5] with nonideal fibers profiles. With nonideal fiber profiles, the mode delays within each mode group differ. However, these nonidealities are not large enough in practice to change the channel response of 300-m 10-Gb/s link significantly if 18 mode groups are considered [10] . Hence, we ignored fiber nonidealities in our study, so that the individual mode delays of each mode in a modal group are the same. The observed difference in performance between the average-mode method and the individual-mode method is entirely due to the unequal excitation of different modes in the modal groups.
The mode power distribution launched to the fiber is numerically computed by an overlap integral of the input Gaussian beam and the fiber modes of a truncated parabolic index profile. We use both the average-mode method and the individual-mode method to calculate the effect of the offset connector.
The simulation setup is shown in Fig. 3 . The transmitter generates 10-Gb/s NRZ pulse with a 47.1-ps rising time, which is typical for a directly modulated laser. A fourth-order Bessel-Thompson filter with a 7.5-GHz FWHM is used to represent the receiver response. Two offset connectors are in the link, shown as C1 and C2 in Fig. 1 . We set the fiber length between C1 and C2 to be 10 m. The parameters are consistent with the system setup adopted by the IEEE 802.3 aq task force [13] . The total length of the link is 300 m. The composite channel response is the convolution of the input pulse , response of the launch condition and the fiber link , and the receiver response , written as
The composite channel response in the frequency domain can be obtained through Fourier transform (FT)
Gaussian white noise with a variance given by mW/Hz is added after the receiver, so that with a 6-dB dispersion penalty, the bit-error ratio is [14] . The PIE-D is defined as [14] (3a)
where is the bit period. The optical channel requires two main inputs: the launching condition and the fiber parameters. In this study, we focus on a single-mode Gaussian beam with an FWHM of 7 m. In order to reflect the commonly used restricted launch condition, we investigate two cases: 1) a central launch, which only excites the lower order modes and 2) an offset launch, which shifts the input beam 17 m away from the fiber center.
When the average-mode method is used, since the output profile from the first fiber is axially symmetric, we only consider the magnitude of the offset at the connectors. The fiber impulse response is a superposition of impulse responses of each mode group, weighted by the mode power distribution with which the fiber is excited [5] .
When the individual-mode method is used, we consider not only the magnitude of the offset but the orientations. We rotate the offset connector from to with 50 even steps. We consider two cases of offset combination: C1 and C2 both have a 5-m offset and a 7-m offset, respectively. For each case, we also consider both the center launch and the offset launch. The cumulative distribution functions (cdfs) of PIE-D, defined in (3), are shown in Fig. 4 . Under both launch conditions, the average-mode method usually generates larger PIE-D values, especially with a large offset in the link. However, if we consider a coverage of 99%, the penalty difference predicted by these two method is 0.7 dB for a 7-m offset for both the center launch and the offset launch and less than 0.1 dB for a 5-m offset.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this letter, we investigate the statistics of EDC performance, measured by PIE-D, of 300-m MMF links. We calculated the channel responses using both the individual-mode method and the average-mode method. We found a strong dependence of the PIE-D value on the channel model that was used, especially when there was a connector with a large offset in the link.
In general, the average-mode method predicts a larger EDC penalty. However, if one considers a coverage of 99% with moderate offsets (5 m) in the link, the EDC penalties predicted by both methods are close. In order to obtain the statistics of the EDC performance in installed fiber links, one should choose the appropriate fiber model, taking into account the length of the fiber, the magnitude of offset, and the percentage of coverage. In addition, further investigation of the EDC penalty with a finite number of taps is needed.
